
Tetra Tech’s 50th Anniversary 
Global Clean Water Fund

In commemoration of Tetra Tech’s 50th Anniversary in 2016, and in recognition 
of our longstanding relationship with Engineers Without Borders (EWB),  
Tetra Tech has established a US$50,000 grant program to support projects/
programs that provide clean water for communities in need.

Tetra Tech is the largest, for-profit, international development consulting 
firm in the world, with activities in many of the countries where EWB has 
established operations. We are soliciting grant requests from around the world 
in support of individual- or group-led projects/programs that exemplify  
Tetra Tech’s focus on water by addressing the clean water challenges 
associated with a specific community.

Through the EWB-International organization, we will award 5 to 10  
individual grants of up to US$10,000 per project for submissions that meet  
our award criteria.

As part of its  
50th Anniversary, 

Tetra Tech is awarding 
grants of up to  

US$10,000 for EWB 
clean water projects.

All submissions must be made 
electronically via an online template 
available at http://bit.ly/tetratechgrant. 
Submissions must be received by  
5:00 p.m. GMT on May 15, 2016. 



 |             /tetratech     |           /tetratech  

Submission Requirements
Submissions must include the following:
1. Project/program name
2. Sponsoring EWB organization and principal contact 

name for the submission
3. General outline of the project/program that addresses 

the clean water challenges associated with a specific 
community (1,200 words maximum; must address 
evaluation criteria below)

4. Name of individual who will be responsible to manage 
the proposed project/program, accompanied by a 
brief summary of relevant background and experience 
(500 words maximum) 

5. Proposed budget including sufficient detail showing 
how funds will be spent (maximum request is for 
US$10,000)

6. Proposed schedule with sufficient detail showing key 
events and project/program completion no later than 
June 1, 2017

Evaluation Criteria 
The following evaluation criteria must be addressed in the project/program outline required in item 3 above:
1. Involvement of local EWB chapter/organization and/or other organizations that will ensure project success
2. Overall involvement of the local community and sustainability of the intended benefit
3. Overall community impact, in terms of number of people positively impacted
4. How this funding will make a difference to the project/program (i.e. projects can be standalone or part of an  

ongoing effort)
5. Needs that you may have for support or mentorship from Tetra Tech that could benefit your project/program

Evaluation Process and Anticipated Award Date
All submissions will be vetted by EWB-International prior to evaluation by Tetra Tech.  Awards by Tetra Tech are 
completely at the company’s discretion, and evaluation results will not be distributed to others.

Award decisions are anticipated by June 1, 2016. Grant recipients will be subject to ongoing oversight by  
EWB-International.

Post-award Follow-up and Progress Reporting  
We would like to explore ways to encourage some form of ongoing interaction between interested Tetra Tech staff and 
the grant recipients. This interaction will create stories that we plan to share internally and externally through videos, 
interview, and photos. Recipients are expected to contribute high-resolution photos/videos of their ongoing activities, 
with the first submission required by September 15, 2016.

Learn more at tetratech.com/ewb
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